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MessageSolution Showcases its Newly Released Enterprise Archive
and eDiscovery Platform 7.0 at TechEd Expo, Supporting Microsoft
Exchange and SharePoint 2013
MessageSolution, the global technology leader in enterprise information archiving and eDiscovery for Microsoft
Exchange, SharePoint and Office 365 Cloud, will be exhibiting its award-winning On-Premise, Cloud Archiving &
eDiscovery Services, and Managed Service Provider (MSP) Hosted Platforms at Microsoft’s TechEd 2013 in New
Orleans, Louisiana

June 3, 2013 (Milpitas, CA and New Orleans, LA) - MessageSolution, Inc., the global technology
leader in enterprise archiving and eDiscovery solutions, showcases its enterprise legal discovery,
information archiving and cross-platform migration solutions to support Microsoft Exchange and
SharePoint 2013 at Microsoft’s TechEd 2013 in New Orleans, Louisiana from June 3-6, 2013.
“Fully supporting Microsoft’s Exchange and SharePoint 2013, our newly released Enterprise Archive and
eDiscovery Platform 7.0 provides a highly controlled, searchable data store for cost effective legal
discovery, compliance archiving, storage offloading, and legal case management.” says Kevin McInerney,
Global Marketing Strategist at MessageSolution, “We’re the only provider in the market delivering all 3
platforms -– cloud archiving and eDiscovery online services, enterprise on-premise solution, and MSP
hosted archiving platforms. We provide clients and partners with more implementation options and
maximize MSP partners’ service revenue”.

MessageSolution Enterprise Archive for Email, SharePoint, File Systems,
and Email Continuity
Deployed both on-premise for enterprises and hosted in MessageSolution Cloud Archive
Network or by MSP partners, MessageSolution offers a suite of corporate information archiving
and eDiscovery systems for email, SharePoint, File Systems, and Email Continuity












Email, SharePoint, File System Archiving and advanced eDiscovery
solution all integrated in one UI, featuring Unified Search of all data
Rule-based legal hold and legal case management
Compliance Archiving with both on-premise solution and hosted cloud
archiving service
Email / SharePoint data restore from archive to original server
Virtually unlimited storage and industry-leading scalability
Support of Exchange, GroupWise, Domino, with Directory Service
Integration, and Office 365, Google Apps, alongside all major Linux-based
email server platforms
Complex user management with selective data access
Access to data from deleted user accounts
In process compression and SIS to cut storage by 75%
SharePoint Management Solution is integrated with Microsoft RBS and
EBS protocol for storage offloading, ensuring 100% SharePoint
performance
Email Continuity function empower organizations and end users to
continue email availability in the event of their Exchange server is down
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MessageSolution Enterprise eDiscovery Platform 7.0 Release
MessageSolution will be showcasing the latest, comprehensive eDiscovery suite at Microsoft
TechEd 2013 as the company continues its eDiscovery tour this year. Designed for legal
departments to work in tandem with the IT team, MessageSolution 7.0 eDiscovery Platform
offers a well thought-out solution to streamline of the processes of ESI data collection and
identification through a multi-tiered review, forensic discovery, and producing ESI for multiple,
simultaneous cases. The solution is offered for both on-premise enterprise deployment and offsite cloud eDiscovery service implementation.

MessageSolution Cloud Integration
In addition to its own cloud network, MessageSolution, as a Microsoft Gold Partner, integrates
with Microsoft Azure as well as other public and private clouds for full-featured, hands-off
archiving experience. MessageSolution also offers a multi-tenant platform for hosting service
providers. With the industry-leading scalability to archive over 25,000 users on each hardware
server configuration which surpasses competitors’ scalability 5-6 times in capacity, provide
independent administration consoles and granularly configurable features, and affordability for
the end users, MessageSolution boast a very high ROI and according to Gartner’s 2012 Magic
Quadrant Report, “customer satisfaction is high.”

Microsoft TechEd 2013 North America
MessageSolution will be at the New Orleans Morial Convention Center in LA from June 3-6 for
TechEd 2013 (Booth # 2516). TechEd, Microsoft’s premiere event for IT professionals and
enterprise developers, offers hands-on learning, deep product exploration and face-time
opportunities to build relationships with a community of Microsoft experts and peers.
For more information please visit: http://northamerica.msteched.com/#fbid=KtOAeH0Zkv-

About MessageSolution
MessageSolution, Inc., is an industry leader in comprehensive email, SharePoint and file
systems content archiving, legal eDiscovery, and data migration. With Cloud, Multi-Tenant and
On-Premise software solutions available, MessageSolution enables organizations of all sizes in
all industries to mitigate risk, reduce storage costs and requirements, optimize server
performance, and comply with industry and federal regulations. The MessageSolution Platform
supplies the organizational and governing backbone to manage the lifecycle of electronic stored
data (ESI) by fully integrating with Exchange, Lotus Notes Domino, GroupWise and all Linux
email platforms and supporting all SharePoint and file content types.
Founded in 2004 and based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations
in North America, Europe, and Asian Pacific, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa,
Australia, Asia Pacific and the Middle East. Domestic and international customers include U.S.
Department of Commerce, Toyota Australia, Honda China, University Texas A & M, Randolph
School District, Lockheed Federal Credit Union, and Massachusetts State Court Systems.
For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 408-383-0100.
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